
'the argument that there is only the testim ony o f one 
man against another and that this is not ca proper empbboe

hasig for a conviction for perjury. The result is that arjun

the application is dismissed. The applicant has been 
released and mnst surrender to his bail.
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Before Mr. Justice Mukerji and M r. Justice Bennet.

^SWAEATH DHOBI (PLAiNTffp) v. G-HTJEKI and othefiS
(Defendants).* Jamm-y, m

Hindu laiD— Joint Hindu family— Acquisition o f ona m&mher 
•— W hether joint famihj property— Nucleus not proved—
Separate property.

Where there is no nitclens of ancestral property or where 
there is no nucleus of joint property possessed by the menibers 
of the family, any acquisition of a particular member cannot be 
treated as joint family property in which other members of 
the familj  ̂ have a right to share.

M r. H a rn a n d a n  P ra sa d , for the appellant.

M r. H arih an s Sahai, for the respondents.

M itkerji and B e n n e t , J J . :— This second appeal 
has been referred to a Bench o f two Judges because 
the learned Judge before whom it came thoixght that 
'there was some conflict between two oases decided by 
this Goiirt, namely,, M am  K is jia n  D a s  r .  T 'lm da M a i  
(1), and K u n d a n  L (d  Y .

The facts of the case as found by the Court'below ; 
are these. One Ghin'a® was a tenant holding the 
fised-rate tenancy , one half of which is in dispute in this 
suit. On the 26th of July, 1913, he m ade a gift o f one 
half of it to the plaintiff appellant Sw arath, who was 
a son of his w ife ’ s brother. The other h a lf he gave

*8econd Appeal No. 680 of 1928, from a decree of Sanip Natain, Second 
Additional Sabordinate Judge of Jannpwr, dated the 4tli of. Febi-uary, 1928. ; 
reversing’ a decree of Eiyazul Hasan, Pirgt Additional Mtitisif of Jaunpm, 
dated thg 4th of February, 1937.

(1) (1911) LL.E., 33 All., 677. (2V (1910y 35 All.,



to his daiigliter Mst. Lotania. Tlie daugiiter’ s half 
swAEATH sliare went by inheritance to her son, and on the death: 

of the son the property was inherited by the father, 
the husband of Ms’t. Lotania, Jliinguri. On the 13th 
of June, 1919, Jliinguri sold this half sliare in th.e 
tenancy to the plaintiff’ s brotJier, Gobardlian, the late 
husband of the respondent No. 1, Mst. Gliurki. The 
other defendants in the suit are transferees from Mst. 
Gluirki. The plaintiff a]ipellant claimed, the half 
share in dispute on the groiind tliat liis brother Gobar- 
dhan died joint with him and that by right of 
survivorship he is entitled to the property in question. 
The defence was that Gobardlian died separate a-nd the 
property in suit was his seIf-a,cquisition.

The court of first instance decreed the suit. On 
appeal the learned Subordinate Judge dismissed it. 
The learned Subordinate Judge found that although 
the two brothers Swarath and Gobardlian lived to
gether, there was no nuclexis either of ancestr-al or 
of joint family property and that, therefore, there 
was no presumption that the property acquired by 
Gobardhan was joint family property in his hand. 
The learned Judge also found that Gobardlian • used: 
to go out to Calcutta to earn a living and it was pos
sible that with, the savings lie was able t(') purchase 
the property in question-

In this Court it has been contended tha,t the 
learned Subordinate Judge haB overlooked the pre
sumption of Hindu law tliat the property held by a 
member of a joint Hindu family is joint propei’ty and 
that if this presumption be given its proper effect to, 
the suit should be decreed.

The lea,rned counsel for the appellant ha.s further 
contended that there is a real conflict between the two 
cases quoted at a,n earlier part of this judgment and 
he has asked that if we are also of the sa,me opinion 
we should refer the case to a larger Bench.
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We are of opinion that there is no conflict at all 
between the two cases Ram Kishan Das Tunda Mai
(1), and Kundan Lai v. Shankar Lai (2). Indeed the 
learned Ju.dges who decided the later case expressed 
the opinion that they ¥/ere not in any way differing 
from the earlier case. At page 568 of the report in 
I. L. R., 36 Allahabad, E i c h a r d s , C.J., is reported to 
have said: “ It seems to me, however^ that it is un
necessary in the present case to express any view on 
the correctness o f the decision in Ram Kisha?i Das v. 
Tunda Hal (1), because I  think that in the present case 
it is necessary for the plaintiff e t c / ’ W e are also of 
the same opinion. Mayne in his Hindn Law, 9tli edi
tion, in the footnote at page 377 says: ‘ 'The decision 
in Kundan Lai v. Shankar Lai (2) is not really in 
conflict with the proposition in the text ; for in that 
case it was assinned that the property, though acquired 
in the name of a particular member, was in the- 
possession of the joint family” .

The ca,se before ns is apparently governed by the 
decision in R a,m  Kishan Das v. Tunda Mai (1), which, 
lays down a law which has never been dissented from 
in this Court. It will be interesting to look at the 
original texts in order to find out whether the rule 
that has been laid down in that case is in any way in 
conflict with them- Vijnaneshwara in his commentary 
on the Mital^shara, in chapter I, section 4; 
placitum 118 (Colebrook’s Translation) says: ' ‘The
author explains what may not be divided. *What- 
ever else is acquired by the coparcener himself without 
detriment to the father's estate as. a present from a 
friend or a gift at nuptials does not appertain to the 
co-heirs.’ Then he explains : ‘ ‘That which has
been acquired by the coparcener hiniseM withou^  ̂ airy 
detriment to the goods of his father or mother or which 
has been received by him frOm a friend . . .  shall not

YD n.911) 33 AIL, 677^ (2) fl913) T .L .I l.,. 35 All., 564. ,
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be given up to tlie brethren or other co-heirs; the per- 
SwABATH son recovering it shall take such property’ ’ . (Ibid) 

The. opinion recorded, by the author of MitakBha,ra 
is really based on a text of M-anii wliich ni;:iy l)e trans
lated as follows:— “ Whatever one has earned by his 
own labour without impairing the paternal estate, one 
may not give a, share of that self-acquired property to 
another if  he so desires i t / ’ (Translated, by M. N. 
Dutt Shastri, m .a ., and published by Elysiiuii Press, 
Calcutta. See .Maniisainhita, cbapter IX , slolva 208.)

A  similar idea is expressed by the next sl.olia in 
W -hich it is la,id  down by Man,u as follows : ‘ ‘.A. son
who ha,s maiia,ged to recover an nncestr;il jU’opcrty 
which his fa.ther bad failed to do in his lifetime must 
not divide the same among his ovv̂ n brotlierS' i(‘ lie does 
not so desire.”

It appears to us that the use of the word “ joint”  
family has been to some extent responsible fo.r the 
conception that there can be no joint family without 
joint property. The word that has been actually used 
in the Sanskrit texts, especially by the author of 
Mitakshara, is “ Abihliakta”  which means ''undivid
ed” . A  family in which the members are living to
gether may be called, an undivided fa,milv., for tlie 
simple rea,son that they ha,ve not separated. Wliere 
the idea of mere living together has to be expressed, 
the expression that has been used by Mn;nn is ‘ 'Saha- 
jmanfah’ \ In chapter IX, slok'a 910, iMnnu hiys 
down that when divided members of a family “ live 
together”  and they decide to sepn,rate again , the eldest 
member of the family cannot claim the eh.iest membe.r^s 
share. The word “ joint”  implies, though not neces
sarily, possession .of some property which may be re- 
ga,rded as owned by all the members of the family. 
The word “ iindivided”  need not necessarily carry any 
such idea. Dr. Gour in his Hindu Code,* Third edi
tion. at page 590, in article 1,174 says: “ The strength
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of the joint family lies in the joint family property. 
Without siich property a joint family is conceiyable, 
but then its jointness would have no meaning, since 
such family m.ay possess certain family rights in com
mon, but they are comparatively of little acco-unt. The 
importance o f the joint family, therefore, lies in the 
fact that it possesses all its property in common, as 
such members have mutual rights and obligations with 
reference to it. But while Hindu law postulates and 
presumes the existence of a joint family, it doe-v not 
either postulate or presume the existence of joint fami
ly property . . Indeed the law is now too well 
established to be disturbed at this late hour and it is 
to this effect that where there is no nucleus, o f ancestral 
property or where there is no nucleus of joint property 
possessed by the members of the family, any acquisi
tion of a particular member cannot be treated as joint 
family property in which other m.embers of the fami
ly have a right to share.

The result is that the appeal cannot succeed and 
it is hereby dismissed with costs.

1931

S W A E A TH
D h o b i

G-H:tTRKI.

Before Justice Sir Shah Muhaimnad Sulaimcm and 
Mr. Justice Young,

EAM  B flA N I E A M  (Pl a in t if f ) B AM  B IK H  SINGH  
AND OTHERS (D efen d an ts) .*

A gm Pre-em'ption A ct (Local AM XT o f  , secUon 4(1)—  
Go-sharer~M ortgagee in 'possession— Nat entitled to pre-  ̂
'empt.

The expression “ as proprietor” in section 4(1) of the 
Agra Pre-emption Act means by virtue of proprietary right 
and would not apply to a case where a person is in possession 
■of the property but his title falls short of the proprietary 
interest. So, a mortgagee in possession, and in receipt of a 

■•share of the profits as such, does not come within the definition 
of a co-sharer in that section and is not entitled to pre-enipt, :

* Second Appeal No. 603 of 1929, from a decree of Kamesh'war Natlij 
District Judge of Ghazipur, dated the 16tli of January, 1929, confirming a 
decree of Krishna Das, Subordinate Judge of (3̂ Iiazipur, dated the 27th of , 
February, 1928. ’ V "

1931 
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